TBA Task Force
February 9, 2015
TLA President Yvonne Chandler, upon the request of TLA president elect Sharon Amastae, created
a TBA task force to address the following;
Examine the option of awarding the Bluebonnet Award to more than one title. For example,
the selection may be divided by different types of literary categories such as genre
(determined by technique, tone, content, or length such as picture books or fiction) or
intended age (picture books, early readers, chapter books)
Task # 2: Outline the selection process of members of the TBA Program and Selection
Committees, including responsibilities of those involved and a timeline for completion of
the appointments.
Task #3 Align the selection criteria in the TBA policy manual and the TLA Standing Rules.
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1. Examine the option of awarding the Bluebonnet Award to more than one title. For example,

the selection may be divided by different types of literary categories such as genre
(determined by technique, tone, content, or length such as picture books or fiction) or
intended age (picture books, early readers, chapter books)

Suggestions from the committee for the TBA committee:
regional service
center
at Annual Assembly

Task # 2: Outline the selection process of members of the TBA Program and Selection
Committees, including responsibilities of those involved and a timeline for completion of the
appointments.

Process of Selection of New Texas Bluebonnet Award Committee Members
By Martha Edmundson
The TBA Policies and Procedures provide a timeline for the appointment of TBA Committee Members, as follows:
APPENDIX B

TBA COMMITTEE MEMBER APPOINTMENT PROCESS AND TIMELINE

1. The chairs of CRT and TASL have a responsibility to make sure that their unit members know of the vacancies on
the TBA Program Committee and the TBA Selection Committee through their units’ newsletter, membership
electronic mail distribution systems, and any other means available.
2. TBA Coordinator meets with the TASL and CRT executive boards and the President Elect at Annual Assembly to
announce the open districts and discuss the timeline. Applications are available at the Annual Assembly
registration desk. The TBA Coordinator again notifies the chairs of the vacancies in September preceding the
application deadline.
3. The applications for both committees are available on the TBA website. Those interested in serving on the
committees must complete the applications and send them to the chair of either CRT or TASL by November 1.
4. The TLA/TBA liaison will receive all applications and forward them to the TASL and CRT chairs, the TLA Chair
Elect, and the TBA Coordinator. Once the applications are received, the CRT and TASL chairs must confirm that
the applicants are indeed members of their respective units and, in the case of the TBA Selection Committee,
that the applicant’s membership district is one of the TLA districts for which there is a vacancy.
5. If there are not applications for the TBA Selection Committee from a district in which there will be a vacancy, the
chairs should contact the TLA President Elect for assistance in recruiting applicants from the affected district.
6. Once all applications are received, each chair should select the best two or three for each vacancy, and send
them to the TLA President Elect by November 15. They should be sent by FAX or registered mail to ensure
delivery. CRT and TASL Chairs should retain a copy of those applications in case there is any problem with
delivery.
7. The TLA President Elect will select the new TBA Committee members and notify them in writing by January 1.
8. The TBA Coordinator will also notify those who have been selected as new committee members.
9. The CRT and TASL Chairs should send congratulatory letters to those selected as well as letters of regret to those
who applied for the committee but were not selected by February 1.
Timeline:
June/July –At Annual Assembly the TBA Coordinator meets with the TASL and CRT Executive Boards to
announce the vacancies and discuss the timeline. The TBA Coordinator also meets with the TLA Chair
Elect to discuss vacancies and timeline.
September—TBA Coordinator informs CRT and TASL chairs of upcoming committee vacancies; TBA
Coordinator/TLA Liaison sends out notifications of online applications to TBA, CRT, and TASL listservs
November 1—applications to serve on TBA Committees due to CRT and TASL chairs
November 15 30—chosen applications sent to TLA President Elect

January 1—new committee members selected and notified in writing by TLA President Elect and TBA
Coordinator
February 1 January 5 —CRT and TASL chairs send congratulatory or notes of regret are sent to all who
applied for positions.
(From the 2012 TBA Policies and Procedures, Red indicates edits)

Task #3 Align the selection criteria in the TBA policy manual and the TLA Standing Rules.
Subcommittee provided the following document (from the standing rules) that highlighted (in yellow
and gray) discrepancies in these two documents.
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Texas Bluebonnet Award Program Committee
The TBA Program Committee is charged with the responsibility of
creating programming
and support for the TBA Program.
Membership
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The TBA Program Committee is comprised of members: 10 voting
members from CRT
and TASL, and the TBA Coordinator, a non-voting member. [I cannot
find the non-voting member information in the rules]

The 10 district representatives of the Texas Bluebonnet Program Committee
should have present or past experience in the delivery of library services to
children
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Texas Bluebonnet Award Selection Committee
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The TBA Selection Committee is charged with the annual selection of
twenty books to
appear on the TBA Master List.
Membership
The TBA Selection Committee is comprised of 11 members: Five voting
members
from CRT , five voting members from TASL, and the TBA Coordinator,
a non-voting
member.
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n. On page 7 of the manual it states
Ex-officio, non-voting members are: The TLA Executive Director; the TLA
Executive

Board Liaison appointed by the TLA President-Elect; the TASL Chair; the CRT
Chair;
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and, when appropriate, the TBA Coordinator Intern
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represents one of the ten TLA library districts.
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The TBA Manual also includes these points, but the task force does not believe they have to be in the rules, too:
The Texas Library Association Staff
Responsibilities
• Order and direct the engraving for the Texas Bluebonnet Award
• Provide assistance and support to the TBA Program in utilizing technology to
promote and administer the TBA Program
• Negotiate for the purchase of services needed to carry out the mission of the TBA
Program
• Maintain both electronic and paper copy records of meetings, agendas, board
actions, subcommittee reports, budget summaries, sales data, registration data,
and TBA voting records
• Archive all appropriate TBA documents

Additional recommendations from the committee:

Survey Questions:

